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Over 27 million slaves in the world.

Over 100,000 young American girls are enslaved in sex and/or domestic trafficking.
1.2 million children (average age: 13) are enslaved as sex objects in the world.

$32 billion business ($15 bitlion in industrialized-world countiies).
Third largest itlegal market - after arms and drugs (Why? : multiple sales of girls versus

single sale of arms or drugs)

DEf,'IMTION OF "SLAVE''

Criteria for'(slave":
- involves complete control of one person by another through use of violence. Loss of free

will.
- hard labor for little or no pay
- unable to escape

tr'our categories: forced sex, domestic servitude, agricultural work, sweatshop production.

WHAT CAN I DO?

1. Help raise awareness in churches, civic organtzations, schools by offering educational
programs and speaking opportunities.
2' Empower women/girls who have been rescued by buying products they have produced
(Iocally at Crossroads Handcrafts of the WorIdr 4igN. Ma-iirBl.). Host a house-p"rty
featuring these items and the human story behind them.
3. Join the local task force addressing this issue. Hetp make BUN. a o.slave-free
communit5r'n.
4' Encourage local junior and senior high school counselors, GirI Scout leaders and others
to provide girls with education regarding the lures used by pimps.
5. Write your Congressional ,eprireotatives urging aOequaie furAiog of the s.Trafficking
Victims Protection Act,'.

STEPS A COMMUMTY CAN TAKE

Conscious, collective decision that slavery will not be tolerated here.
Through a coalition, work together to find right mix of awareness raising, investigation,
and care for survivors. - d'

Create viable coalition of agencies, police, churches, clinics, social agencies, etc.
Advocate for laws at state and fedeial levels.



TheRoofs
Of Rqpe

Steubenville. The Naval Academy.
Vanderbilt University, The stories of
young men sexually assaulting young
women seem never to stop, despite all
the education we've had and all ttre
progress we've supposedly made, and
there are times when I find myself dark-
ly wondering if there's some ineradica-
ble predatory streak in the male subset
ofour species.

Wrong, Chris lfilmartin told me. It's
not DNA we're up against; it's movies,
manners and a set of mores, magnified
in the worlds of the military and sports,
that assign different roles and different
worth to men and women. Fix that cul-
ture and we can keep women a whole lot
safer.

I reached out to Kilmartin, a psychol-
ogy professor and the autlor of the text-
book "The Masculine Self," after learn-
ing that the military is repeatedly reach-
ing out to him. Right now he's in Colora-
do, at the Air Force Academy, which im-
ported him for a year to teach in the be-
havioral sciences department and advise
the school on preventing sexual vio-
lence.

He previously worked on a Naval
Academy curriculum with that aim, and
helped to write a training film for the
Army. At a time of heightened concern
about rape and related crimes in the
armed services, he's being welcomed as
someone witl insights into the problem.

Its deepest roots, he said, are the cult
of hyper-masculinity, which tells boys
that aggression is natural and sexual
conquest enviable, and a set of laws and
language that cast women as inferior,
pliable, even disposable.

"We start boys off at a very early age,"
Kilmartin told me during a recent phone
conversation. "When the worst thing we
say to a boy in sports is that he throws
'like a girl,' we teach boys to disrespect
the feminine and disrespect women.
That's the cultural undercurrent of
rape."

Boys see women objectified in popular
entertainment and tossed around like
rag dolls in pornography. They encoun-
ter fewer women than men in positions
of leadership. They hear politicians ad-
vocate for legislation like the Virginia
antiabortion bill that would have re-
quired wbmen who wanted to end preg-
nancies to submit to an invasive vaginal
ultrasound,

"Before you make a reproductive
choice, you are going to be required to

have somebody penetrate you with an
object," he said. "That's very paternal-
istic: we know what's right. You're not in
control of your own bodY."

He noted that discussions of domestic
violence more often included the ques-

tion of why a battered woman stayed
than the question of why a battering man
struck, as if the striking ivas to be ex''
pected. Men will bei brute men, just as

boys will be lusty boYS.

If Kilmartin's observations can read at
times like humorless chunks of a politi-
cally correct tome, that's not how he ac-
tually comes across. He's loose, funny. In
fact he's got a sideline hobby as a stand-
up comic. No joke.

And he's got a trove of less wonkY
riffs. He mentions the University of
Iowa, which for decades has painted the
locker room usbd by opponents pink to
put them "in a passive mood" with a

"sissy color," in the words of a foimer
head football coach, Hayden Fry.

He mentions the bizarre use of the
term "sex scandals" for such incidents
as Tailhook decades ago and the recent
accusations that Bob Filner, the mayor
of San Diego, groped women around
him, among other offenses. "They're vio-
lence scandals," he said. "If I hit you over
the head with a frying pan, I don't call
tltat cooking.'t

The armed services are a special chal-
lenge, because they're all about aggres-
sion, summoning and cultivating Attila
the Hun and tfien asking him to play Sir
Walter Raleigh as well.

But Kilmartin said that that's a resolv-
able tension, if men are conditioned to
show the same self-control toward wom-
en that they do, successfully, in following
myriad military regulations; if they're
encouraged to call out sexist behavior;
and if, above all, commanders monitor
tleir own conduct, never signaling that
women are second-class citizens.

The integration of women into combat
duties will help, bolstering women's
standing and altering a climate of in-
equality, Kilmartin said.

'But he and the rest of us are taking on
fortilied traditions and calcified mind-
sets, and that's evident in the enrollment
in the two classes of Interdisciplinary
Perspectives on Men and Masculinity
that he began teaching on Friday. Al-
though female cadets are about 20 per'
cent of the Air Force Academy, they're
more than half of the students who
signed up for Kilmartin's course, he said.

He said that one of them, during the
very first session, recounted t}tat some-
one at flight school over the summer had
told her tlat women shouldn't fly planes.

"Oh, so do you fly a plane with Your
penis?" Kilmartin asked tlte class.

One of the male cadets responded:
"Sounds like you're issuing a challenge,

trsir."



AHEARTLESS
CULTOFMONEY

'l{ot to share one's goods with the poor is

to rcb them' . byPIPEFRANCIS

[TIHE MAJORIW OFTHE men and women

of our time continue to live daily in situa-

tions of insecurity, with dire consequences.

... One cause of this situation, in my opinion,

is in our relationship with money, and our

acceptance of its power over ourselves and

our society. Consequently the financiaI crisis

which we are experiencing makes us forget

that its ultimate origin is to be found in a profound hurnan crisis, in the

denial of the primacy of human beings. we have created new idols.

The worship of the golden calf of old (Exodus 3215-34) has found a

new and heartless image in the cult of money and the dietatorship

of an economy which is faceless and lacking any truly humane goal'

The worldwide financial and economic crisis seems to highl'tght

the distortions and above all the gravely deficient human perspec-

tive, which reduces [people] to one of ltheir] needs alone, namely,

consumption. Worse yet, human beings themselves are nowadays

considered as consumer goods

Human beings are yh:l:?:,b" used and thrown

nowadays cd'nsidered :ffiI .Y;.i,.{?i:"iJ"tJ*:?i;
r seen on the level of individuals

aS COnSUmef $OO0S and whote societies; and it is being

which can be used

and thrown away.

imbalance results from ideologies that uphold the absolute autonorny

of markets and financial speculation, and thus deny the righi of corttrol

to States, which are themselves charged with providing for the com'

mon good. ... I encourage the financial experts and the political leaders

of your countrles to consider the words of Saint John Chrysostorn:

"Not to share one's goods with the poor is to rob them and to deprive

them of life. lt is not our goods that we possess, but theirs"'"'
Money has to serve, not to rule! The pope loves everyone, rich' 

-and 
po€r

alike, but the pope has the duty, in Christ's name, to remind the rich to

help the poor, to respect them, to promote them' The pope appeats for

disinterested solidarity and for a return to person-eentered ethics in

the world of finance and economics' '.. The church encouragesthose in

power to be truly at the service of the common good of their peoples' I

From Pope Francb' May 16 address whik receivingaew ambassailors ta

the Vatican.

promoted ...

While the income of a minor-

ity is increasing exponentially, that

of the majority is crumbling. This


